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" Old ,no to drink, old wood to burn, old boob fi
to read, old friends to converse with."

Old wine to drink I cI
Aye, give the sleppery Juice at
Tast drip•pe' from the grape thrown loo1s 4,

Within the tun;
Plucked from beneath the cliff
Of sunny sided Teneritle, iD
And rlpecrd 'neath the blink tbi

Of India's son I eit
Heat whisky hot, be

Tempered with well-boiled water I
These make the long nights shorter;

Forgetting not let
Good stoat old English porter. of

Old wood to bornm!
Aye. brirg the hill-side beach tbl
From where the owleti meet and screech, or

And ravens oroak ;
The crackling pine and cedar sweet; n
Bring, teo, a cinmp of fragrant peat, or

Dug 'neeth the fern; w;
The knotted oak, ne
A fagot, too, perhaps. fi

Whose bright flame, dancing, winking,
Ihall light us at our drinking; tL

While the oozing sap pr
Shall make sweet music to our thinking.

Old bocks to read! br
A'e, bring tL• o notes of wit, frt
The brazen clasped, the vellum-wrlt, a

Time-bhnored tomes !
The same my sire scanned before, gr
The same my grandeire thumbed o'er. at
The same his sire from college bore; ;a

TLe rolt o*t V= pe
Of ()xford's domes,
Old Homer blind,

Old Hurace, rake Ana.reon, by th
Old Tally, Plautus, Terence lie; ed
INtrt Arthur's olden mninsrelsie, ru
Quaint itirto, qrurinter Senser, aye I tL
And Gervase Marktalu'a venerie:

Nor leave b.-hind W
The Ilolle iook by which we live and die. pt

Old itiends to talk !
A e. bring those chu-en few, fu
Tli. wire, the courtly and the true, Ia

So rarely found :
unm otr my wine, him for my stud, m

1im f,r i eu
m
1, di-ttch, bud

In nl, oLtt in wall, !
uirit.e Walter gol,d, t

With so tful Fred, and learned Will; ;i
Aid thet., my oaloer t o, (dearer still

Fur every met,c )
[Ron rt Hinckley Messenger. r

ICOMse ro e R 1ie.

The following is a list of the hundred highest
Incomes returned for the year 1868 to the assessor

of thil the first district of Louisiana, including ,
tLis city and a few adjoining parishes:

N5il,. FLACS. AMOUNT.

Agar. 15 ,fiamr ....New Orleans ........ 10.4, 1,)
Adams, John J...... 9.3.1, ti

Adams. The,,. ... . 12,:;2 as
Alien, It. . .....Lafourche parish .... 5 00) di
Avt, J... ..... New Orleans ........ 8,700
Arvt, estate of .. .. ...... 10,300
Bowling, Jo. ... ........ 12.75
Biaselman. J. A.... ....... 4016 b
Beebe, Henry. ... .. ....... 5.700 TI
Baliieter, Ja ...... .. ........ 3,9L0 th
Beauregard, G. T... . ........ 6,155
Bro es, iau, A....... .. ...... . 9.5541
Baelh. August .... .. ........ 27,72' a
Bader, A. E.... .. . ....... 24.75.4 a
Bourfieoi. If & Bro St. James parish...... 6,32 t
Bilanod. John Ii.... Houma ............... 23,244
Bieland. W. A.. ... Bayou Terrebonne... 24,28• if
Cae, Duncan ... Houma........... 19,090 fri
Conery, E..........Naw Orleans......... 6,091 wi
Colvis, J............ .. ..... 6.218
arrierse A......... 4 250

Christ, L....... .. .. ..... 6,200 th
Caveroc, C........ . . ... 13.400 no
Denegre, E. J. A Mrs .. ...... 9.311
Del Camupo. J. 

1  
.. .. .. 

. . . 4 ,6 9 2

Dswell, J. 1.. .. ... .. . . 6.21 q
Dexter, Geo........ ..e... . 18,3i.1 fl
Dupay, E.. .. .. ..... 14.171) lot
De bigny. C . .. ........ ,06 or
D wanis. T. J ........ .. 17,1:7
Dr t .stw., P. D Tsff gersr Myl . 11.++"

ElIlson, Josepb. .New Orisn.......... 5,300 erg

Emeeson. C. W ............ 3,0
Edwards. Daniel.... ...... ... . 6,3
Eliot. A .I . .... .. .. ....... 7,10,
Forttall, E. J.. ... 7.2,3 u

Fortier, Forent.. St. James .... ..... 5 5
Fogot, Mrs. 8... . . .. 1,4.8
Foucher, L. F..... Jallerewn City........ 2'.I,i m
Gouidry, P . ......St. James........... 4 •2 m
Gauter. I'(oepe ......... ..... dr
Gaudin. Edward ... Asoencion parish..... 19,G'w
Gatlier, W. J...... New Orleans........ 4,1:,
Girardey, C. 1:..... ....... ).
Gau , hMrs. J .......... )
(asquet, G ..... 5 d
Gardt er, L. H...... . . ....... 3,4 ,i
Grad e, Alex...... .. 12 4' tr
S Gasquet. W. A. . .. .......... 11,:1,,I
Gruna. F.. .. ... . . . ........ 2 n.
Geoa. L. IH....... . .... . 4 .
OU thrie, Jas. J ... . ......... 4.-2
Geodes. J..... ........... 4
Goude. F . ....Bon .a ... l. .7
Bull, ienry ......Nr ew Orlean ........ 9 i

Beath. Robt............. ..... 4., bh
B tingla, Samuel...... 9..,. ;
Beaderuon, W... .... ........ 4 4
Howell, . N....... .. ......... 6 1::n
Bogan, W. II...... 6,r,: .t
Howard, Cbae. T ............. 6,345

ardie, J. T..... .. . . .... .. 42
B lman, W. B.. ... Jeferson City .... 5,9, Ct
Jackson., James.... 'New.Orleans ....... 12,.73i it
Kennedy, iv. U 1...... ..... 15,750 ,
Kock, Chas . .. ........ 30 350
Kent, W. A ... .. 53i)
Yre EE .. .... 12,337 at
Leeds C. J ........ ...... 15812 ii
Ltechford. W. H .... .. ...... It 4l 2
Lsacrolix, Francis... ........... 5.74
LuliRg, F. A .... .. .. . 5,3o1
IlAcont. Mrs. Wim. , St. James .. 20 ;u sc
Mummsy, A. F..... New Orleans .. 6.19
Marmnillion Bro.. ..... t.John Baptis... 7,141 U
Mcollum, Andrew .. Ba)on Black ...... 1~.,
Martin. eo ......... ew Orleans. ...... 5.:3 C
Man-on. Chat . .. ..... 1, 21 et
Mercer, Win. N . , .. ..... 3.(11 p•
McCauley. Jas. . .. L....... 7 l' L
Hoes, B. H ... i. . ...... 8,5t
May, A. H.... . .. . . .. 6 4:1
Merlbart. C.. .. ... 14 342 t
Itcf, el, If ... 1139h)
Pettcn. John .. . .. 5 50 q
Pritchard. R.... . .. . .... 8 1
P038, Miguel......... ....... 8.Jt bi
Pa•,•p. Main... ....... ...... 8,gi: in
Ptelps, Jol :....... .. ...
hobinson, J. ..... . ....... .'271
Robinsin. James.. St. James . ... 7
laod, Ja M ..... New Orleans .. 3
RBier, J. A.i. .. . . 11,7-
Hasriry. hentry .. ..... . 6 41 m

arrazi. J. P ..... 10 213
blsltr, H....... Hooma .. 13,22.
b~thoedcr. Luui . ew Orleans ... ,15 I

tilkenstadt. E. ; .. ... 9.00
Schneider. ('hrstin ....... 9.,1 ,
Staufler, Isaac i .. .. ..
Tr.iL grue. 1' . . .. .... 20 ; 17 g

T ier, it. ..F . ..... . . 13,32i

BotyiUizTr ITENTsr.-Colonel Rufus R. Rhodes,
aolicilor of patents, No. 23 Commercial Place, I
Officiilly reports to the CKESCCIT the fIllowilng

cIi!i t liir: of patents granted Stuthern invenrt
ors hor tdL week ending April 13. 1%)J :
1., I.. i. ,,- -Josieph 1;. deMaby and James P. e

CI ". N. W I roen,, vRvor burner.
1•r-!,, r .7 ('iuo,,bio-,L. .M. Donda, WashIng- t

tot hil , .r for stove lidt.
"iri .•:.'--. It. (Ca rtoil. Baltimore. picker fur

lon , b \Ii Sad!er i d J1. M. Dryslhle, itali
nt r,, advertsog-fraure,; Isaiah thaw, Four 'ri. II

nt r., io' ito dcer : W, ('. Spellman, Haitimrnore, c
itoilu itead i. 1H G1ry;Britel.. damping wa.on; ;
I V 9l 111. IaC.mo.e stancil impress; ;.a

,', ,*, ." :* .-J. lIrki, Unlonville, nursing vi

.-.E. F. P'erduob. Atlanta railway switch;
. V . b. i h. .rilbr. Ctttco g:n.
3,.1.. i. .1. .cMabhan, Oxford, well

sum r : ,.o - ;. ,•nrth.,Canton, seed planter.
JIr*~,,m~.-l - Smith, emphle, fire rongs; Joe.

L, \ S,1 , , - batr dye.
.1 , -- .Moore Hr'sway. St. Louis, bolt ml-

c! I .. 1 O( 'ounor, Jackseon, wheelwright
'" ." ; 11 '.. \Il Imis. Lacede, hvrrorw.

ArAi .',-J. .. . Kfikpattlck, tluamburg, d
tbre-t.' g ., ' 5c.pirating machine.

:. '-J. ). tirril, 8an AntaJlo, seed plan
tier. IY tenslo-- The. J, flai, Bryan, ksxa, .ii
j' :,,e I t . t. .

[For the New Orves s Sunday Cr•aat.]

A WORD OX TWO OZ TEs JrASrIOE.

The great secret of a lady's dreaStg well lies i

her knowledge of her age,means, audher polatsof
good and bad feature had figure. A thorough
study of these three things will enable her always to
dress in a style attractive and becoming, while

she can eaily keep within the limits marked by
to fashion.

But above all things, be fastldlously meat and

cleanly In your apparel; let everything about you.
whether Intended to be seen or unseen, be fresh

and delicate, and as fue In material as your purs
will allow. Do not confine your extravagance in

fne uaterial to your outer dress-rather let it be

the otherwise. An innate lady always will, ii
either hes to be plain and rather coarse, let It
be the outer dress.

The most marked change we see is in the pan.
ler; instead of the round full puff. we see it now

open at the beck with two pointed ends or

wings, the tat sash with its endless bows :tllng
the open space ; the fronts of the panler turn back
or are reversed. The skirts are still gored and worm
not full, the fullness being altogether in the panler

or tunic, the corsage plain and high, whether

worn as surplice, or trimmed to simulate square
neck: sleeves loose coat, or puffs. You cannot
flource and rufle too much to be in the fashion,
thocgh we think you can do too muooh of it to be
pretty in appearance.

A very fi e white India mull, made up for a

bride, attracts d our attention. It was made apron
front, the back sad sides not gored but quite fall,
gathered 'n the belt ; the apren was covered with

grsaduated flounces to the knee; the lower one, just
above tLe brm, was about a finger and a half
d~sp. ara *u"a eraduae!y narrowed, until the up-
per flounce was nt mmre than an inch and a half
deep-a double ellfte formed by a cord running
through the mlddle of it, and trimmned on each
edge nith Vaeercien edging, set on the skirt,
ru,',g • c"rn *r e esies of the apron and round
the k',rt inst above the hem, which
was two tingers deep ; the skirt was
pc fec!y I •;!. oherwise--corsage, so--
jlice tformed of Valencien inserting and slightly
full Il:fA cf tl.e mull, sleeves, puffs Valencien
lace es !r!' s at the wrr!---a charming dress.

In wmea:g yo(,ur dresses, exercise some judg-
meat afd taste for yourself; because fashton says
a tiler is to be worn, do nut adopt it, unless it is
eultable to your face or figure. The bn,ode, the
brunette, t•e stout, the s'enler, cannot adopt one

groat general r:le and go by it. Consult you mir-
ror and see if the long casaque, or the puffed
punier, would lock best, or if a perfectly plain
erit, at d adopt which is the most becoming ; and
an elderly lady shoeod certain:y wear the plain
suit. There is something so urd'tnified in an oldest lady wearing these abort walking suits; they do

'or not h ok so'eable on them even if they are con-

ing vanu;nt.

In bonnets there is but little new. We saw one

r' sfyle that struck os ets somewhat infringing on the

I, tiny excu-es ror hornets now worn ; it was nearly
2; as iage epa;y, as those worn lately, ans; had a

) diadem ratied nearly two inches, set back about
two inches from the brim and the space filled with
'S flowers and lace. It was pretty and it was very

ia, becoming to the faces of several we saw try It on.
SThe Facchon, with a coronet of leaves flowers, andthe diadem, seem most in favor. It is simply a

tl Itattcr of taste in the trimming of these shapes,
'25i an abundance of flowers being the one article of
at4 faith needed. The veil, it of net, is attached to

the back of the bonnet and thrown forward;
s it of thicker material to be worn as protection
90 from san and dust, not as beautifers ; it is worn

'01 with a strong string run through the hem and tied

on. Those unsightly knots worn at the corners of
W, the thick veils fur some;time past, are not seen

00 now.
11 The bat has not changed enough In shape to re.

Squir I et :e. They are trimmed with lace or

,j flowcrs, or straw fringe, just as one may fancy;
7) long sprays of hyacinths, asters and lilies, lilies

or rosees being quite the favorite.
,, ,aw ats tte reamn nrr uutruor sports and ex-

00 ercices i.es arrived, a word or two on riding habits

would perhaps not be amiss. There Is no more
Spea.ant wry of taking the fresh air and a health.
, ul 'xee c.•e at ore and the same time, than a gal-

3 iop on a fine h.ce. Driving is all very well in its
way, but the ride is far preferable, aend that you

;:Z may crj. y It in comfort, a little attention to your
dress is necessary. When the weather il not too
warm, a light (uality of ladies' cloth makes the

Sbest I-asit : Lt in car r'mate a good quality of
) 'rrca s'. as to!e, quite heavy enough, and it
,; dee 

n
ot bu1d the due: as other woolen goods are

". ,p tog ; blet, dirk green and dark blue
tr :nred with black, and black silk buttons, it

_ n.eks .e .v:y Londacmely.

S But we tih;uk that piqun In deep buff, would
make a pretty summer habit, and it has the ad.
vantsge of being fresh whenever it comes in from
tl re h.nunrre•e. GCrey linen also makes up well,

being cool and pleasant, and not showing the dust
at all. It is excellent for the country.

I::n .L.d cow for a few words of counsel in making
' the habit. In the first piecoe, out your skirt a reea-

sonable length, not over a foot and a half longer
than a dress that just touches the ground. A trail-

7,t ekirt,though it u.ay look more graceful and p!o
Sturee que, has not sficient grace in it to compea-

dl ste for the danger. Some of the most frightful

137 accidents we have known, have occurred through
112 ti o hIbit Le.lg ao larg as to entangle the feet of

(1 the herse, or, from the rider being caught in it

Swhen thrown, std dragged on the ground. A
mi scarey borse qnichly becomes restive, when ex-

L9X posed to the flutterling of skirts against his Bflanks
'• and legs. One of the moet vivid receleotions of

3 cur childhood Is that of a funeoral cortke of sev-

,tersl squares in length, following to her resting
21 place, a, only daughter, kelod a seek previousto

' Lor wedding day,by by enlog thrown from her horse

:,t and drs•aged on the ground for a great distance,
42 the horee having taken :rtri! from the whipping

0 of the long rkirt aror•td tis hind lege, running
o away anod throv.,ug ne young lady; an: h ir skrt

3J being extra long, as was then the fassion, caught
i: in the stirrup and amond the pummel, and she
O was taken up dead; 'he bribht, I!agloig. Jmyoas

'J face so battered and distigureJ, that her dearest
3 and reere-: ceocd not reccnize a fearl::e in it.

A i ]. i, tihttttntg corvage is the most elegant
Smude, thougth i 3o0 prefer it, a cadet walist, with

a 3 chremisette of whLte hloen--uever of ixc6• iTmha-
5 lit' -lu' k pretty; but the cor-ane high and

7 lFaL3l l.t•,e : :d t., the throat, ,or with r ,0rs, in
)O) some othrr co!oi, ia the prettlest, end we recline

.to the plerfeceiy plain. Make the fkr rlihght y
L1-17 gored in front, 1u3l behind, and a Iitle filler on

l0 t .t ••i tha, t. on the right. bleevrs, oat,; bht.

toa:. f wLhoe t.•d rl a moked pearl about the

e, size of an F g!isis -; ,,:," if tbs qg :id uoed are

pTie' ,r gray rli en: ilik. if of woolen material
r 1: tr gloveu, gPalL: let of leather fiti'ng weil tet the

lha:i. bLet eany; L:gh Pc;: '. toot, wi;h low brosl

hleli nit t•it, or th,, ti , w ill cramp. Your hat

p rcani hr a te•• ligih tilk 
h

at wit'. br.ad crown an1
wY.<tr .r e n 1c'..( : ih: tstraw with a

g-fa.Lr. :"aid )o. r heir, if yon bare any, ani

Ile It I own cver your shrilders; it wti Lot tangt
-t! O. ai it Wettd if Ioese at d owierg and it wi i

r t bi e faetag round yeur neck, dropp,-g .'?'b
nre, s aD I ::.. We d ;,': t1ik the r;CL;CL-yle

S of bhalr-dressng adtpted to riding on horseback,

.es e-tioly :na gal op. UIICes yJn are very m'r:s
ing fri O .f e p" ief • g )uu C.g o piet c.I. a vel., Is in

.1r wae:if )i',u eAhr ,O. put It tU wi:th 6atroez
ch; ra ef avret Ca tire'ly. I! yen are i. Ihe ceOe:etry.

aell '! t are e rrs, ; e .n e.,• s:, f t: -] , w'.er,

Sl w;;.a L c..• '(,io t dine, Ct.;tra have your
oe ,krt made wch tits to loop Uo, .r -l*e have your

bit, t t a good walking lencth a). ho e an over

t Art ef tie r r nt rerral to wear over it and
d:op whtn yu d•eumnnt, as there i4 nothing more
r d-. ureeat le than a Ih' (, t rstli g skirt under your

t, f sr •< n tt v.y cf -ve ry orie a•. a; pvoaches

e2. We I av een thI. hab4t made ektrt and
-c,•uC andt worn rver a wd•:e dxesa, anid atowon

off when dsmoqgaing. For summer thhis coo0l,
convenient and pretty also.

We will be compelled to leave gloves 04 other

items until next week, n we have spun td article
out to a little more than our usual length

BUAD]" •xp3i3sISc IN WASKLIU*
TON coMTIMUN/D.

PATrSN OFFIPO, Ap:1, '69.
O, Colondl-I still continues to be exlbited at

the above place as a working model ofthe only
man who has been In Washington wlthL the last

six months who didn't want an offe. lie handy
for Gen. Great, for when be Is overru; as he is
every day, by these parasites, he forte a chain

gang and sends them up to see for iemselves,
with their own eyes, the greatest curicity outside
the penitentiary. I have borne this berg gazed at
with the utmost composure; I have listened to

comments on my fair form and exquiste personlI

beauty with the utmost sangfroid, (sng froid is
French for " don't care a d-arn ! ") 'bave borne
everything Incident to my peculiar s;uation with

perfect composure and meekness, ans the euper-
intendent announced the other daythat models
rare accumulating so fast in this once that be

rwould be compelled to sell them Q every 20
years! He Is to begin on the first sr years very
soon, and I shall have to be " knochid down! "
It may be sweet, yes, tout suite, to tde for one's
country, as the poet says; but to be knocked
down is " too much for good nature,' as the play
says. Besides, I have been "sold" tines enough,
and I don't want any more sells. If he superin
tecdent sells me with the other w,oring models,
who knows whose hands I might fall hto? Some-
I bo'y might buy me for use in front of their resl.

deuce as a tying post; or to chew sausage meat

in a butcher's shop; or to test whisky to asoer-
tain Low long it will take to kill; or, perhaps, the
I government might bid me in on account of my
tallies., and make a lighthouse of me.

G n. Grant comes to see me almost every day to
I refresh himself. He says, "Head, you are the
ottl•y mant& in Wsshington, sure, who don't want a-
cifce, except Mrs. Gr nt. I hay' cured the cata-
rect in n.y eye by lookltg at you."

' . that's all in your eye, Mr. Pres."
"Perheps; ~ot I can see the porit.'
" General-I mean Mr. President-- won.!d like

to have some other berth; this don't pay."
" Ain't younetting a good salary?"
"' Yes, but tiere's no chance for etealins and a

s place that dor't afford etealins is not the proper
plauce for a" bil" man. I've stuck tomrny counor'
like a dose of Spaulding's glue, and altho' I don'te want an office I want a sight at the steslins."

"e Stesliuos! Mr Head, yof disgust me. What
do you mean, ir ?"

d '*Why, Mr. President, I mest general-Ah!

Mr. President,' mean, you sent me up here and
kept me here; cud, sir, with all dre respect, and

d all possible exc'ptions, it is next to impossible for
a a man to mix inWashington society a mouth with-
d out learning to rniterate a base fab'cetion (I don't

mean to say he will learn to lie-O, no); the
second month hewants to deceive aid swindle his

I- bosom fliend ; tie third month he is afflicted with

red hot "kleptonania." (Look in tht dictionary.)
e Why, Mr. President, if Diogenes hay proseouted

his search for an honest man in the cty of Wash-
e igtcn instead of where he did, he would havey used up ell the oil wells In Pennsylvatta in tilling

a his lamp to find one' "it "Head, get out o' the patent owte, and I'll

settle op."
b 'Groted; give me my back salay, the free-7 dom of the city in a psuff or sardine sx, 2 bene-

Sfits a week, expenses to New Orleas and cigars
to en arch."

"lh ee! "
"So am I."
I have "wandered by the sea-bat shore,"

f many a time, but I never see so many
"beats" there as there are In Washlgton. I'm
shore of that. A. HEAD.

P. 8.- The Young Men's ChristlanAsaociati,na in Washington has adjourned sine ie for want

a of a ,oorum. )hey had previously lade up the
number by sending to Baltimore! A. H.

10 . PElWPIr.AT3EM TAKEEi DRINK
--vU1s3 DISCUIsIO;.

I know it's next door to making a rate of my-
r self. I am aware that no respetable dram-
drinker will venerate my tudgment fter I say it.
I know that I am wrong, and that oughtn't to

act so. But it's truth ; and truth es magna and
wn r•t•vebls , w t.o lrth be tod. l am not

fond of whisky.
Who the devil cares whether he's fad of it or

not ! methinks I hear a voice observe.
Don't you, amiable reader? Don't pu, honey-

temperedgeotleman? Don'v roc, mrotor of po-
litenes ? Then a word in your ear.

If you don't care, save yourself tearcnble of
r reading cay ferther-and then, d'ye see, you

won't know. Only don't flare no; it sn't well
bred.

But it's a bad plan, I've found, to sty before
you get started : so clk, clk, clk-get ayon lazy

e Pegasus! you broken winded pet of theMdues in

a beer-wagon ! Get along, sir !
I don't like whisky. Whether It be tht I hare

an lnnate repugnance, or wthther it b that I
d have no peculiar predilection, I haven'tiulte de-
termined; but I know that the smell i uoplea.
sant and the taste-well the taste Is shply de-
Stestable. I sometimes get some of f in my

Smouth, and whenever I do, you had btter be
lieve it don't stay there long. No, sir, thsrspidity

g with which that whirsky disappeaes Iwn that

throat must be felt to be credited. Tim tha bar-
r keeper, declined to credit it no longer ,han yes-

I terday.)

My friend Pchwebnsnoot Von Rater,the cele
brsted etymo!ogist, says that ' whsaky" Is
1Gaelic. Now we all know that Gaelic is merely
etrmological for 8cottc, and V. tute la thoseh three words has eased my mind of a lorden. I

f hate to doubt a man, for aever•l reases. One
t reasson is my faith in human natture; which is
almost equal to my charity, and that i another
reason; and the third and great comma:daeat ia
Sthat he that doubts is damned, and as Idon't de

e sire to be damned, I prefer not to dotut. But.
, above all, I hate to doubt a Scotchne. A

Scotcebman is such a confiding creature ; he is s-,
urenspecting; he tells you th,'ngs with 0 perfect

g a faith that yon will helieve them. Yes it huots
o me to doubt a Bootchmsn. To my sWry, hiw-
ever. I boight some whisky of a Sthmaer.
He said he knew the lace it rcame frorr; in fact

' e had come from there himsell ; so then couldo't
g he any doubt about that whisky's belaig Rootch.

g ,,--Anrerer-t-cereas -on t' e c"ter hand--

, f, r aid--I knew it wasn't Scotch whisky at all,
but on the contrary was corn, fir Isw the mar.
it corned, and I think-yea, I tbink--I can taell a

6 man when he's drunk on corn whisky. Well I
is was hurt. Mly fliner feelings were in all sorts of a

Sfix. and I suffered griping pains of a severs na
tcre In the noblest emotiones of my soul. Thenu
comes V. Ruter with his etymological sedative an

I I am set up Immediately. My S:o;chrnman spok'
h etmo;ogically. A great thoing-etymoloty; i

oust get a little when 1 come down. They don't
d keep it in JriLt.

Some men cay they like Scotch whisky. Ask
Sthem bshy and they wlil tell you 'he moky fiavBo.

e I have no right to accuse them of a d.saragard of
truth in tie*, oinly I hope if it i it wilbe par-
dci ed them hereafter.

n Now with regard to myself and smoky bisky. I
t am like the gentleman when somebody was go;g

t, put water in his. He stood on ta:s rightleg and
trilled artistically tV shakin his lf: hvbtle hbe
r' tP dered that a,,'--iifu',' little o-,,"eat in the

.. r(a' 0, of Il ,-, -the .lfi non ri',,'(! / mean.
. TLis touchiog f, , :. bas been tearefullj traer

I lated " I'll take mice asraight "-an expesio~,
t hich if it may t :h~.:" to aIn '.metlicg a
tle ucet barmony of th" orI1irlt. r'ust Pt ii
at knowiedged to far more than compensae for

a tis by the fc.ri aJi ei.:r of thu nble i-axo,
i ris. The g' •u;-trlnri ti..ught it Ipo ;t t,' very

a an elephant i, like a brick hat. becuoae Ithi:lk
It, that is HS--,tx wh.ssy. 3 ,

3
lil:.,a ihjo ar' bad

S hI;Lke-- whikL sud euo,'a'. No. thatt lrsero
at rt the bad etr is ihke a good rny thert
thrgs: it is to be taki--tho proeer' n7 the
(F ii' d you-wIth a gra:t of 'alt. Became a
t ..rLg a iad is no reason why ,I ::. y not oe spilt.

I'- or (ti the very woret thiues I ecr anew tere
,a. fully spotit. It the readerr iEowawsve'r olu
n~ritud couple with a very yunur cnld he praba-
I y egrets with tme.a t-ro ky whliiky is s enongh.b, btt when yongo
r do n:ix g up len•on--a fruit I detest: -tla'r-

sr n e'b;ne I abhor even to saoup,: and h~t watt-
Sa: l. hls. me w;tL thcuoLts of ,ES when yu

go t- w,,k ard ,'-.'o " th, se 4- ." r -'one ad
Spot them m on top of the whisky and smoke.-

s yes, T can punch Id like to punch the mat

that tes uted . It 
r 

e h' .ied. P'or-.,indeud
It rhyn oas with hur!,. ane' bhu 1. and scrunch. It
is a bad thieg, en is prtper thig,. I eame very
tLar D irg merned once and it was all through

a I eh. I hate noer Ifre.vcr. it. .l3 a.I

she liked enoh. It was a sort e fam
iy gatherig sad the old gentman-he
wee a horrib old man, with big eyebroews ad a
crick in hus neck-.e looked at me with his eye
brows In a manmer which said unmistaaly,
don't you like puloeh I hope 1 snot a eowrd
but I trembled sad smid did. adeo I did lke
It. I ke to have killed yrself on It. Ugh
ugh !! ugh!!! I harn't ot the reoolleotlo out
of my mouth yet. Ad sh0e -why, it did't fae
her. But she hinted afterwards that I was a die.
sipated wretch, sad we boke it o. We broke
it of, mind you. It was entirely a volmatnry thing
on my part, I watyou touaderlad. Bhesaidher
word was pledged and she would not recede from
it; she would falfll the bond to the atteramot letter,
the contract should be kept and the posed of esh
abshould be delivered; but-eke added, with that
sweet smile so characterletto cf her gentle ase
tore-Mr. Pennifeather, I have sword more. And
then she went on to may that I would wish I was
dead before three wee passed over our conan.
bial heads; that she would do her level best to
make life miserable for me, madthat she believed

I she could easceed. I replied that I was a child of
mirth and thought I'd better sot. Oh, punohl
iunch ! how many orimes have been committed
in thy same! as Mrs Roland ease remarked tok the goddess of liberty.

Next after Scotch whisky cones Bourbon. This
Is a Preeab wbisky, though it is low manufactured
a'eo in Kentucky. It wasformerlyof greatrepnte
e in France. History makes proninent mention of0 a coawtable of Bourbon who was in rank and

power only second to the throse. Later we fnd
, record of one Louis Bourboa, who was even

higher than the throne, taving been over.
thrown by his subjects about A. D. 1719. It isd supposed that the connuitabl, or costable, was

oritgnaly either the king's cqp-bearer or else that
he was chief gauger; lndeed,the chronicles more
than once speak of his havin been engaged, but
it is believed in his engagenents it was claret
, rather than whisky that flew. However, tracesof
.the custom oray e observed even at this day in
remote distriots, where Boorboo, and especially
.when it gets Louis (or loose), still has agood deal

Sto do with the constable.
Fins ly, there are a multitule of minor brands,

e such as Old Bobertson County-or old any other
county ; only be sure to put the old in: Young
I Robertson County, for Instance, would'nt go down
at all. Then there are Double Rectified. Rifled,
o Copper Distilled, Kill Gizzard, Pine-top, Bust-
i, led, l angle foot, and many others perhaps, but
whose names not being so delicately euphonlous,
asd so suitable for filling upon th4public ear,

" Like petals from blown roses on the grass,"
I here omit. If a dollar is inclosed with each In-
quuiy, further inquiries will be received-with
Sleasure.

None of them thcugh could stand up to Louisi-
ana rnm in war times. It could carry farther, hit
a harder, make drunk come quicker, give you a
r worse headache next morning, with a less capacity
for breakfast and a more soul-felt yearning after
sida cocktails, than any brand that ever brandied
nsice cognac was first manufactured out of high-
wines and Prussic acid.

And now a little advice as to the use of whisky.
You must take a bottle ot whisky with you wb

d you start ona journey. This rule is Invariable,
Sespecially if yen go horseback.

On such cccaesions even the mildest of men find
it necessary. It don't at all matter that you maySnever tcch it at other times. Have out the sad-

e die bag: pet your bottle-a flat one is best;
9 fill it; cork it tight; stuff it away. It looks work-h niamlike-and then think of snake-bites. Take

care not to let more than five miles pses without
d looking "ysteriou• and asking your companion if
he wont "try a little of that?" (He probably

e will.) Just here any small joke will come in very
g well. Something expressive of your disgust for
water, say; or something caluolated to imply that
you principally live on whisky-when at horoe;
and that the only objection yon have to rain is its
watery character-or that water is very gooe for
navigation: or-indeed anything--so it's original
and very funny.

If you have no companion, why of course all of
the above can be disregarded, and you can leave
your bottle In your saddle-bags, without disturb-
lug yourself to break In on your every day habits.

S And now to my young friends in the city.
The ugh I am at present a habitant of the forest, a

commoner with fature in her wildest moods,
i though I now dwell in Jxnpt.. I have not always

't been so reserved. I have known the whirls of
e dissipation, and have even come in contact with
the vortex of excitement. So hearken to me,
youth of New Orleans !
WLhen you are invited to "have scmething" at
awkins' s-and you are rery young, that is-I

would suggest that you "have it straight," and
pay no attention to the tumbler of ice-water the
barkeeper puts out with the liquor; this will give
you the appearance of being aocustomed to the
thing, and is almost equivalent to side.whiekers.
VH hen you are the Inviting party, on no account
ever forget yourself so far as to ask how much it

t Is. Put down a pill for something more than you
suppcre it to be, and If it should chance not to be
erough the man will let you know it.

r It is even better though to nod at him and amy
unconcerneoly, "This is mine." Of course you

lbould have been in there before, so that he may
at least know your face; any demur would evi-
dently be awkward.

And always, my young friend. look solemn
when yon drink. It is, in fact, rather an awful
ceremony you are taking part In. You are dolng
s mething which may be the final means of your
utter destruction ; so act as befits the occasion-
ard look so!emn. Besides it's the c ;rrect thing toa do; and nobody but an irredeemable greenhorn.,
a perfect "ultimar, dim" Joskin, wears his conc-
tenance otherwise than in melancholy at such fos-
tive seasons. If you doubt what I say, go to the
next e ffi•ie.ouee and remark the revellers.

e Yes, whisky is a curse to the old-I've heard
'em often, and some of these old fellows are per-
fect rippers-it is a blasting simeonand aremorse-
lesn, conscience stricken constrictor to the more
yi otlfu!. It makes the widow and the orphan to
mourn, and the strong man it robe of hi straength
and causes to fall in the gutter quite frequently.

But it is not on themse grounds that I object to
whisky. No, Mr. Editor, for I never was a widowV nor an orphan, at least I never was a female

t orphan, nor was 1 ever a very strong mano; and
besides, we don't have any gutterain our metropo-
lia to fail into even if I was-except to the bosses,-and nobody would be fool enough to climb up on

top of a house just to fall in the gutter when he
could every bit s easily go out and lie in the mid
a die of the street; that is, I don't think he would.y ounless he was what I cll regular beastly, and that's

a what I never get, thank thae Lord!

I No, Mr. Editor, the reason I don't like whisaky is
a girply because lI ain't fond of it. nmillaiting as

the confession is, I make it. I don't like whisky,.
r that's the truth. As 1 have already ininuated, let

a truth be spoken whatever the coincidences. Fial
.jut,..ia! uat coenm. (This means when jastice
Is dine the sky will cave in.)

Lcoking for approval to that more estimable
portion of creation called the fair sex, I say

t aden. I know they don't drink, for my dock told
a me so-the one I "liked punch" for, you recol-

lect-and, not drinking, these beauteous sers-
phim (an,,qls istoo hackneyed and ciertb con-
t res the idea of a bib) these beauteous seraphim,

'i then, not drinking tbemeelves, are peculiarly oea-
. pable of understanding one who does. At least

all the n arried ones think thevare. i'theeore, I
i, say, do I look to them for condemnatihn'
r Men n ay call me ninoy, or even saphead. They

a are as the id;e wind, which I regard not. I have
I never hbed much regard for wind since I got the

a pl monita sitting in a draught.a No, my dear Cress., so long so I have one bea-

in tiful and accomplihed (German harp and use of
I irstrnnent extra), so long as I have one of these

S to place her delicate digits upon my broad and
i intellecrtual (though somewhat ba!headed) fore-
t head, exclaiming, as she does it, Well done good

srd laihfful Pennifeather ! so long, most worthy
k Cress., ai I ready at a moent's a notice, to oan-

.nornrc, in the glowing eccilents of )phelia:
f If I fall into a river then drow--deJ shall I be!

S(Te.ars JOn the string band.)

Your sometimes silent, but sti!' *9?ci ,'v,
S Jxrupt. 12.4.' 0•. P. PI~aivanarass.

A SI'LxINIDo STOCK O OF OIL..--By reference to
our list of advert:sen.cnts, it will be seen that Mr.

hi. Hodkinton. No. 11' New Levee stleet, is ofier
ing to the trade, a large assortment of the above,
Sconlstin•, of hid f.mous coal and lubrirating oils,

gasoline and c•althbs, t'g:thwr with a fill supply of
axle greece. Thtese ois have just been awarded
four of the first and u.e of the second premiums at
our agricultural fair. The committee pronounces
ti ': t bO not o•.ly the best :I!uminators in use
, Lut also free from those explosive ingredients
v L.:h have of late proved so destructlce to life

t a:.2 prolerty. WilL this indo~ezerot, after a

a r r"::l1 examirathn, Mr. Bodkinsen p:ices the
t. ac ti nal assurane of a fall guarantee, and pro-
, Ip's to 'runi~si: the article tither in. barrels or

cases at marcnfactory prices.

S TIIa STAT LY GAN , PIm.uw.-The abovehasbeen

thorough y and satifactnrily teeted for the past
- three years and has become 

o
ne of the permanent

necessities of the planting interest of toe country.
isearn. CLa.r. liX Ws n Farr, N,. 111 (ravier

a street, are the Louisscr agents.

It Don't buy a rJtL-rabo sing's thread machine,
ry when you can get a first premium trover & Bakerab at the N~cw Y:k price. fi:y-ve dollars, and war-.

ra r.tu rie yearr: at 12 Cuaua street.
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Orrcs ov ms N. O., J. aN O. N. R. Co.,
New Orleans, March 27,1869.

Setme teackblder of the New Orleass, Jats d Gr
whetenm miE Ued Cempes:

Gestimewe-I have the honor to smbmit, for a
your Inormatlon sad consideration, the present m
annual report of the condition of the road sa nd
management of the affairs of the company to the 1
28th February last, the termination of Its fSeol to
year. 1

In compliance with the requirements of the law y

I made to the governor and Legislature of Lois!-
sra, on the 30th of December last, a report of the
reelipts, expenditures and geeeral condition of a
the company to the 30th November, 1868, from
which I shall extract in all matters not materially
changed snoe that period.

The road-bed and rolling stock of the company
have been much improved lince the lmat annual
report, and will bear a favorable comparleon with
those of any road in the South. No accidents of
any serlous nature have occurred during the last d
year, and the prospects of the company will be. f
come brighter as the country recovers from the
prostration of business resulting from the late A
war.

Two passenger and two freight trains leave and
amrrie at New Orleane daily. A sleeping oar runs
through, to sad from Louisville, everyday. Bimi.
lar arrangements will soon be made to Columbus, tl
Ky.. and to Chattanooga, and one or more pas. a
seeger cars will be added thereto whenever the d
travel on those routes will require it. Moreover, a
a patented seat, (Blood's), with a movable back, y

is being introduced in the peasenger oars of this 0
company, which will greatly relieve the fatigue a
of travelers during a long ourney, and will enable
them to rest almost as comfortably as in a sleep-
ing car.

The entire motive power and rolling stock of the
company consisted, on the 28th February last, of a

31 locomotives, 481 cars of all IInds, and 30 pairs
of lumber trucks-amply sfncflent for the imme- c
diate wants of the company. The repairs of the "

road and renewal of the rolling stock have
been paid for from the proceeds of the road. 7

The crib-work across the swamps and prairies, t
from Pass Manchac to near Pontchatouls, are a

constant souroe of expense in repairs. It has b
I been thought advisable to fill up with earth said

crib-work, and to raise the track above overflow d
from the river or the lake. A proper steam exz d
cavator has been purchased lately, with which 0
the work can be done at a moderate cost. ri

After much trouble and annoyance, a daily

through freight line to and from Louisville has n
been established, under the supervision of a gene-
ral manager of undoubted experience, activity, in.
telligence and honesty. The most satisfactory re-
suits are expected from this arrangement, and, if
successful, as it is hoped, the same system will be
applied to the other routes, Northern and East.
ward, on which through freights are only ooa-
slonally received. tr

By the Louisville route freights will de deliv-
ered here from Boston, New York. etc., in from
nine to ten days, and at an average price for
light and valuable goods cheaper than per
steamer. c

During the put year, to February 28th, 1869, C
the freight and passenger earnings have been $1, d
144,213 657, averaging 895,351 13 per month, not.
withstanding the unusually wet weather of the t

last winter, which has materially affected the re-
oeipts of the road. f

The lowest earnings for any one month (Jane) r
was $57,809 25, and the highest was (for Decem. i
ber) $146,108 95. The mail earnings for the twelve t
montna nave amounted to 5z2.34s 1t. o

The cost of operating the road, 65 6-10 per cent. C
of the gross earaning, will compare favorably with t
that of sny road of the some length (206 miles), 1

and which is usually over 60 per cent. The per 1
centum on this road would have been materially b
decreased, had our anticipations of business been e
realized. e
We have funded In this city and New York, to b

28th February, 1869. 18 275 coupons of our first h
mortgage bohds, which matured during the war,
(or $731,000 worth,) and the trustees in London o
have funded to the extent of 6700 coupons, (or U
$268,000 worth,) being all the sterling coupons to a
be funded. There remains to be funded in the n
United States of the retire amount $117,2;0. o

The total indebtedness of the company, (float. I

Ing and bonded.) including all estimated interests ti

on personal accounts and bills payable, cannot
now exceed $4,750,000, which can be readily o
managed with the receipts of the road, estimated P

at 81,500,000 per annum. h

The following statement. accompuany and form g
part of tbis report:

"A"--Report of Civil Engineer. t
"B"-BReport of Master In Chancery.
"C"-Statement of the receipts and expendli.

tlres of the company from its organization to II
February 28th, 1869. e

"D"-Statement of the resceipts and expendi. v
tores of the company from March 1st, ietio, to

February 28th, 1869.

"E"-Statementof bills payable and loans out-
standing February 28th, 1869.

"P and G"- Statement of the disposltlon of 3000
first mortgage bonds of the oompany, redeemable

1 July 1st, 1886; also, of 3000 second series mort-

gage bonds of the company, redeemable October

Ist, 1'0.

"H "-8tatement of the floating uand bonded I
debt of the company on 28th February, 1969.

" I "-Report of the general rsuperintendent for (
the year ending 28th February, 1t169, embracing t
the follhwing statements: n

1. Statement of lorward and outward freights for p
the year ending 38th February, 1869.

2. Comparative statement of cotton received
f ,frr March. 1847-'8 to Marchl, 1;,. f

S3. Slateurent of paessenger earninga for the year a
endinug 2th Iebruary, 184,3. e

4. Comparative earnmge from Ist March, 1966, 1

Sto February 29. 186'. t

5. Annual report of the storekeeper for thue
year ending 08th February,. 186i. a

6. Genral bailance sheet of the transportation
department for the year ending 28th February, e

7. Tabular statement of the number and con.
dition of ditlerent engines during the year ending
28th February. 1F•9,. 1
Statement "C" shows that the

receipts from all sources fr,m the
orarnization of the comiany to
the oth February, 14, mournrt-d ed to .......... ..$20,646,249 70

,t Wile the ex 1 end•'urs for th same t

• period amounted to ...... 20.,l .53 47

SaLeavig a balacee en bar•. February
5 2-. I-, f of.................$24 9 2

Statement "D" showrs that the total ree*'pts I
frcm March 1, ls43, to Feb. 26, 1•'C9, apount to
$14.61 4C8 30, as f.oliows:

Be sner n thand March I Int~A .... $ 7 .7

r aai,., otier surcC..... 2. "1 Jl i '1

t Wh!'e the expenditnres amunted to fl,t.tL,
t ll? 7. as f.!ows:

. bur.ry itecr.... . .......... 57,$,GeC.

I, Contigt cer .......... 2•.0 77

- - $1.43.111 7

Lea'i . iao;e o Land Feb. 29, 12. or.,, ,tlOc 23 I

S"" show that the bilk payable and

lesm e litemL Feb. IB, lRas, amounted to

$99,989 11, eas tblows:
Rmn paabeis matled t Nisa m

n3evr viti: t a St501 fl

Bills sya mss.la................l .10o 8

Corse bownd of Itbsie Eompa0, e00-257,

Comey toa se M ............. 10.219 A9
ei le a..est ................... 1s,40 n

$299 "',2t

Statement "F ad O " give the disponition of
3100 frst mortpge bod, sad 3000 eoonad esries
mortgage bonb of tho e lpea•, redeemable, the
Ibt on July, 1886, and the seoond o October 1st,
1890, as follows:
Fin s toe u l ad Old ....... •741,.000 00
irs• mo fsge beads pguedd to

the mate of e raeatio..... 20e.000 0)
ntle Imorgate •1eds heeo e br

p*reaet tee r.bad oW 59.•o h ,0 t In

Sebnod metek as •eergag bods
Sutned ad sold .............. $l,2( O, 00

seeoned absss haolsge c•rs is
bands oreomp•ny's eeat.... e0,000 00

ceedoe aes. moee ad mea
bhad is ew Orlean....... ),00 00 -100.000 00

seoned series mortgas bnoadc mn.
rcekd made dtrety ...... l.... l..do, •o l1

Statement " Hr " lgive the doating and bonded
debt of the compny on 28th February, 1869, as

follows :
Fioat sd vseond wrot metoe ago boad..... 3.01,C3l 0p Acrued attste on oiet oulg.seo bt do in

courte of boes tfnded is s.ocmd eri roe
mortpgage bonds ............................. 17.20 CO

Notwittanding the rednotion of receipts during
the last yea, and the continued improvements
made to the road and rolling stock, the floating
debt of the company has been reduced 7.1,0137• 61,
as follow:

Ie e foathP
Pa d,ebt ow ?tSb F'brery, 1809 wau... $01 524 11

SOn 28th brarl.ry, 180 it Ws .................. 610,4b4 50

Sdhowmg a decrel dn~(ing se twelve noutsi.. 373 :7)Lt

The commerce of New Orleans being injuriously
efiected by the heavy charges in freights. dray.
ages and other expenes attending the receipts or
shipments of goods, It behooves allI transportation
companies to devise means of reducing those
charges to a minimum. The New Orleans. Jack-
son and Great Northern Railroad Company has
already made great annual reductions In her
Ireight eharges sinoe the war, and will continue
to do so as rapidly as circumstances will permit.
A great savirg In drayage alone can he obtained
by continuing the road to the river, either within

the limite of this city or of Jefferson City, thence
down the riverfront to the Pontchartrain Railroad
depot, at the foot of Girod street. A dray oziad

of fourth clas freights from the river to the
railroad depot (a distance of about NI mile) costs
about as much as the freight on the railroad from
New Orleans to Pontchatola (4 mOles ) which iL
nearly equal to one, quarter cost of transportation
over the whole length of the road, and drayage on
fractional loads (which contitute generally the
orders of planters and private families,) is nearly
equal to the freight from New Orleanor to Canton.

If this extension were made re could be able
to connect with the Pontcbertrain Railroad on the
river, and to esetablh a depot opposite Gretna for
the receipt of cattle, ete., from the Opelousas
railroad. We would also parss close by the grain
elevator at the foot of Harmony street, whichr would enable no, as soon as the Misatisippi Ceon

trae Railroad shall have been continued to Padn-

cah, and a bridge contructed there across the
Ohio river, (probably in about two years) to bring
down grain from Illinois and the West. when the
Ohio and Upper dMississppi se either frozen or
Stoo low for navigatol, which is the case several
months in the year. We have been trying in vain
for the last year to get the right of way to the
river from the City Council of New Orleans. Be-
ing unr oeslful, we endeavored to obtain it from

e the Legislature, which had granted It at Its pre-

ceding session to the ew Orleans, Mobile aso
Chattanooga Railroad, a new company4n which
the State of Louliana and city of Nerw Or-
lean own tore stock: whereas, they are in-
terested In this company, the first to the ex-
tent of 64 000 shares, and the latter to that
of 80,000 shares. I regret to Inform you that our
efforts in the Legislature were attended with no
better success than with the City Council, who
t ave our petition stil pending before them.

The question of the extension of the road north
of Canton ha occupied a large share of the ttesn-

r tion of the board during the past year both on sac
count of the chatter obligations and the litrins!o
Smerts of the enterprise. The road has invested
north of Canton $541,000, which is at present ut-
terly unproductive, and even deteriorating from
the action of the weather.

The earnest desire of the citizen, of that sectie n
of country through which this extesion awould

S asrto sea ti rad bult, s their promie of
hearty coopetation, together with the increased
general prosperaity of the South, sem to render
immediate acton advisuble.

Upon examiningl the qoetlon the many advs-
tages of makinag ecsatur the objective point, rather
than Chicuatw Bluff on the Tennessee River,
were seif-spparent. Neator is closely approx.

luestse to tr line throngh to Washington and the
eastern seaboanrd, and i the terminns of the bNash
vlli Road, with a bridge already built across the

Tenneee River. Under the advice, therefore, of
the board, I have aorusd a preliminary survey to
be made by ra competent civrl engineer of the line
from Aberdeen to Decatur, with very favorable

result. I regret that hie fieldnotes arenot suf-
ficlently worked up to permit my submitting them

herewith ua was my intention. But I refer you to
the rsynopals of his future report and estlmate

marked "A."

Uplon enming the fluancal quesrtion Invilved
tin the construction of this line of 2r2 5-12 miles,

it rw fonsd tehat the low value of the srtock of
this company ofIbred almost nosuperable obstalee

R to obtailnig the oubacriptions of land, labor and

rmone, otherwie freely tendered along the pro-
posed lines. The best disposed of our friends

hesitated before paying 125 for a stock that is
5 worth but tl or 17 in open market. It was, there.

fore, decided that an independent corporation

should be organised under the stole of the " e-
catur Branch Railroad." under the Influence and
auspices of this road, to undertakel this work: and
to which this road would subscribe the amount
already invested in earth work, grstdoatlon, et.,

north of Caitb, as well ts such assistance as
Scould be afforded ion the rshape of transportation,

etc. A bill wa prepared for the last seusion of

the Legilature of Louisiana that the plan should
have aome form and consistence, whhh act will

g ubsequently have to be confirmed ar4 ratited

by the Legislatures of Mihuisaippi and Alab~as.

And a reolution-has been prepared, which io
submitted -herewtth for your consideration, by
which you authorize tb'• board of dire2:mors to

'o subscribe to the "Decatur Blranch" in the name o,

this company when the work shail have been
/ dcce.

From the tenor of the letters of our friends i,"
3 the several counties thrn'agh which this line would

Spass, we has reason to hope that. heeidu a con-

siderable suscerlption of cath, tat-.' snd mate

rial, we would obtain a land sut,scri~tian of from
twenty-five to Ifty per cent. of Ihe area ,,f cone ,-
try tranersed, which would be sumci--m,t hosie fo"o
sn isouarce of bonda--onong. to irum : toe wbotli

_ riod sod meet the cash out-.y reqarca., l[ie fl,
loWing i, the resoln'ion referred to, at;cbh i sub"

mitted for your adoption;

lPe It ree",•ved by the stockhold, cc , f the N e t
Orlisus, Jackeon snol crest SNirtierla tll-,iroal
SCoonpan7, in generaliase

m
tIy *rllltli- .-. I hat tth3

IPresidnt and Board of I~)rvct,,r-. -a Ilue N'-w (Or.
leaLa, Jackson end Great Northern Itselr ,ad orom4
,ubscribe the amount of aLe present vhlue of th•

Swork donl , north of Csnton, to the capital ,tOcr
z3 of an inOcrporation (the organizitioL of wti .L it


